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Office of Chief Biovaii Officer. Wash-
ington, D. <•., Aug. -'"-'. 10p. —Observations
taken at the same moment of time m all sta-
tions.
\u25a0

-^ rgj
Stations. § W'tb'r Stations. = '.V'th'r

_i n
St. Paul 60 Clear Vicksburg.. 1'•' Clear
La Crosso... 62 Cloudy Galvestoa.. M Clear
Bismarck... 105; Fair NewOrlcans 78;Fafr
Ft. Garry... 53]Fair Shreveport 78Clear
Minnedoaa . ..I Cincinnati.. 71 Cloudy
Moorhead... 56|Clear Memphis... 83 Fair
Qu'Appelle ..I Nashville.. 82jFalr
St. Vincent.. ..| Cleveland.. !65 Clear
Ft.Assin'lm. ..! Chicago..., 70Cloudy
Ft. Buford.. 02 Fair Dcs Moines. 66 Cloudy
Ft Custer... 75 Fair St. Louis... 78 Fair
Helena 58 LIrain Montreal... 68 Fair
Huron 61 Cloudy Quebec .... 59 Clear
Mod. Hat 78 Hazy New York.. 75 Fair
Duluth 63 Clear Boston 70 Fair
Albany [67 Clear Washington 76|Cloudy

TUE HOVE JIEPORT.

Barometer, 80.00: thermometer, 02.0; rela-
tive humidity, BO; wind, southwest; weather,
fair; amount of rainfall, 00; maximum
thermometer, 72.0; minimum thermometer,
B6.0; daily range, 16.0. UiverObserved
height, 3.1. Fall In twenty-four hours, 0.1.
Note— Barometer corrected for temperature
and elevation. P. F. Lyons,

Signal Corps, U. B. A.
INDICATIONS.

WAsniNOTOX, Ana*. 23, 1 a» in.—For the up-
pi v lake region, local rain*, variable winds,
Blightrise, followed by slight fail in temper-
ature. For the upper Mississippi valley, local
rains and thnnder storms, variable winds,
nearly stationary temperature. For tho Mis-
souri valley, local rains, variable winds,
Stationary, followed by slight fall in tem-
perature.

THE TRICES.

Wheat at Chicago was very dull and droop-
injr, and fell2'£c. At St. Paul and Minneap-
olis it was dull and lower. InHie stock mar-
ket, although transactions were limited, there
was a sharp reaction. Prices opened a trifle
higher than they closed the day before, and
in the early part of the day they fell off from
Hto 2 per cent., St. Paul being one of the
leading stocks of the decline. At the close
Omaha preferred was %c and Northern Pa-
cific%c lower.

NUB OF THE NEWS.

Hanlan defeated Leo easily at Itockaway
beach.

Hie Dwyers won five out ofeight races at
Monmouth.

The Milwaukee road took out 119 car 3of
Montana cattle.

The Now York and Chicago base ball teams
each won a game.

Col. Chirm's Ban Fox was beaten by Port-
laud at Monmouth.

Mrs. Kledzack, a young Polish woman, was
murdered, in Chicago.

A car load of horses lor Costello's circus
arrived at the transfer.

Cyrus W. Field says that a steady improve-
ment In business willcome.

The Texas border Is quarantined to prevent
tho importation ofyellow fever.

Kentucky gives a Democratic majority of
C(5,0U0 for the state treasurer.

Thomas O'Brien was killed at Yankton for
asking W. C. Dickey to pay a bill.

Mrs. Grant will take up a pastoral life with
cue of her 6ons near West Point.

Cincinnati was visited by the most violent
storm that ever occurred there.

Five persons were drawn under the water
by sharks at Hawaii and devoured.

The German-American bank building in St.
Paul was slightly damaged by lire.

A large party of Scandinavian immigrants
will arrive from New York to-day.

A railroad 100 miles In length is to be built
In China with Chinese capital and labor.

The Wisconsin horse breeders will hold a
trotting meeting at Cold Spring park on Tues-
day.

A maniac enters the bedchamber of two
Pennsylvania women, and a livelyencounter
ensues.

Rishop John J. Keane of Richmond writes
a. letter defending the would-be Minister
Keiley.

The alleged rupture between Mr. Tilden
and the administration proves to bo a cam-
paign lie.

T)u> extension of the St. Paul road to Kan-
pas City is said to be way up among the prob-
abilities.

The officialfigures give Dakota a popula-
tion of 415.004, an increase of 300 per cent, In
fiveyears.

Distillers who have been indulging In tho
"funny-barrel" business will bo assessed ac-
cordingly.

The Chicago & Northwestern and Minne-
sota & Northwestern have In print a joint
freight 1 an IV.

The Northern Pacific land question will bo
considered by the interior department attor-
ney Monday.

The three roads from St. Paul to Chicago
ere now selling through tickets at the same
r;ites as brokers.

The steamer Etruria crossed the Atlantic
westward bound in six days and two hours,
the quickest time on record.

A fish story In the shape of a quarrel be-
tween Cleveland and Manning is now pub-
lished for want of better news.

Excursionists from Southern Minnesota
and lowa points passed resolutions of thanks
for hospitality and went home.

An enormous meeting, pledging itself to as-
sist in enforcing t lie,-:-!'iiiii:;lamendment act,
was held at Hyde park, London.

"Dutchy" O'Koefo made a confession re-
garding the Chicago ballot-box frauds, impli-

.iii.i*; several prominent politicians.

The movement of ea<t-bouud freight from
Chicago this past week aggregated 23,29'J
tons, of which the three Vauderbilt lines car-
ried 50 per cent.

Smith, the Omaha dry goods absconder, had
jewelry, silks, laces, etc., valued at $15,000
concealed in secret drawers in the basement
of his building.

M. lJoehefort's friends claim that his recent
attacks on the Prince of Wales were the work
of aij excited mind, made so by heavy losses
on the Paris races.

It i- reported that six persons were buried
ii; the debris of an explosion 111 a natural pas
cave in Kentucky, but Joe Mulhatton is said
to have started the story.

The mysterious body in Louisville has been
l<!f ntificd as thai of Miss Laura H. Nourse.
St:e committed suicide, leaving a letter de-
nouncing God as a fraud.

O'Douovan Itossa is scoring his agents at
Havre and Antwerp. Be tells them they
"have plenty of oatmeal and wont use it,"
and urgus iiem to arrange for "simultaneous
explosions in England forthwith."

Defenders of >•'< v. Ulm at the Indian mas-
eaere, with a large party of visitors, cole-
bruted the twenty-third anniversary of the

bloody event. Addresses were made Dy Judge '
Flundreau, who commanded the whites, and
by others. .-, , .

A freight train on the Chesapeake, Ohio & i
Southwestern road, going west, was wrecked !

near Adams' Switch, Ky., and Engineer Tom I
Sherill and his fireman and a brakeman were
Killed. Conductor Goodwin was badly in-
jured.

BOGUS REFORMERS.
The civil service law is being brought

into disrepute and is being made unpopular
by the action of the civil service commis-
sion. Part of this fact is due to the want ]
of respect for the commissioners per-
sonally and a part Of it to the dis-
position of the commission to consti-
tute themselves into a trial tribunal
instead Of an examination concern.
Itis known that President Authuu was
never in love with the civil service law. lie
maintained toward the civil reform the atti-
tude of simulated respect which a gentle-
man preserves at the funeral of a very dis-
tant and unregretted relative. In fact, it
seems that he placed such slight value upon

i it that he appointed men to enforce the law
jwho would make the reform idea as
ridiculous as possible. ltd Eatox \u25a0
a bumptious and conceited crank—a nar-
row-minded old gentleman, who bows down
before the English civil service system —
system hateful and repugnant to American
ideas and institutions he would before
a end. Gbsgoby is a man of whom nothing
was known at the time of his api>ointmeut,
except that he had been an Illinois school-
master who regarded book learning
as the only thing needed in this
life. He has done nothing since his
appointment to show that ho was a
man offorce orpopularity. The other mem-
ber of the commission was chosen probably
because he was enough of a Democrat to
admit of a label but not enough "to hurt."
During President Abthub'B administration
the commission answered the purposes ad-
mirably. Itcarried out Mr. Arthuk's civil
service idea to the letter, of doing nothing la
particular and doing it well. With
the advent of President Cleveland's ad-
ministration the commission grew trouble-
some. Itset itself to work to make a lie-
publican insurance company out of the
Democratic administration- The members

i of the commission have become imbued
j with the idea that it is their place to govern
the government It is about time that this
grotesque perversion of the intent of the
civil service law should come to an end.
This is not a good year for bosses, anyway.
And the last place in the world
for a boss is in the civilservice commission.
Ifthe coinnilssiiiers had the proper sense
of right and propriety they would have ten-
dered their resignations long ago. They
are the most offensive partisans connected
with the civil service and it is a duty the
president owes to tin- country to turn them
out without delay. What the country wants
to see is the appointment to the civil service
commission of men who have the ability to
comprehend the spirit as well as the letter
of the law. and possess the integrity to im-
partially enforce it

A RAILWAYBOOM COMING.
The dose alliance entered into by the

Burlington and the Manitoba is of deep
significance to the rapid railway develop-
ment in the Northwest. The Burlington is
accepted to be the most aggressive railroad
management in the West and it is backed
by ample capital. The Manitoba is itself
aggressive, and the combination between
these giant corporations means that opera-
tions offensive and defensive, in the direc-
tion of dictating the control of traffic from
the great producing to the consuming sec-
tions of the country, will be inaugur-

ated. This can but result in other
alliances and combinations of allied
interests from considerations of self-pro-
tection and for the purpose of aggressive
action as well. One of the first moves
that will be noted in,. tho way of
reconstructing the railway map west of
Chicago willbe a combination between the
Northern Pacific and the Wisconsin Cen-
tral. It will Ih> noted that hardly had the
Ink been spread on the contract for the ex-
tension of the Burlington to St. Paul, and
even before the Burlington interest had
been given a voice in tin Manitoba direct-
ory, when the contract was let for the ex-
tension of the Wisconsin Central from
Scbleislngerville to a connection with the
Chicago line, which already has its tracks
laid into the heart of that great commer-
cial center. By an alliance between the
Northern Pacific and the Central a com-
bination as strong as the Burlington and
Manitoba will be formed, with the ad-
vantage of baring through connections
to the Pacific slope, penetrating the wheat
belt of Montana not only, but the mines
and ranges of Montana, and all
of the diversified resources of Urn en-
tire line, with the Oriental trade within
ea<y grasp. The Wisconsin Central would
give the Northern Pacific system an outlet
to the East, not only via St. Paul to Chi-
cago, but by rail as well as water from Ash-
land. Itis inevitable that this combina-
tion be made, if in fact it is not already per-
fected. The Milwaukee line, by its Fargo
Southern extension, has gained entrance to
the rich Red river country, the granary of
North Dakota. These considerations will
force the Northwestern system and the
Bock Island to push their extensions into
the far Northwest. From these premises
the Globe would predict that next year
will see a larger mileage of new track-
age laid in the Northwest than in any other
season in its history. These extensions
may not prove profitable to these companies
the first year or so, but they willbuild up
the country and so establish trafficrela-
tions on which future dividends may he de-
clared. The railroad that advances in any
direction undeveloped in Dakota, or in fact
in the Northwest could hardly go wrong.
In a level country like Dakota, especially,
the cost of building railways is compara-
tively small, and now when material is
cheap is a good time to do the work.

INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION*.
The ('ii.otii: has had frequent occasion to

say that in its opinion our system of public
school instruction has been too theoretical
in its character to fit its graduates for the
practical duties of life. it is not expected
that the state should teach all pupils in its
schools trades or professions, nor would it
be desirable to do so. What we insist upon
is that a basis of industrial education shall
be laid in the public schools. As a result
of our theoretical system the boy or girl is
turned out of school at the age of eighteen
or twenty with no knowledge of practical
industry. If a trade is to be learned the
boy commences with the rudiments and
works upward at a disadvantage, because he
has commenced so late to educate the eye
and hand in the forms and shapes and math-
ematical peculiarities and dexterities of the
calling, which can only be acquired by prac-
tice. They came out of the school with
their beads full of book knowledge but
sadly deficient in the education of the eye
and hand. Ithas for years been a growing
conviction among thoughtful educators that
this lack on the part of our educational
system ought to be supplied by the estab-
lishment ofindustrial schools, to be engrafted
upon the public school system. In many
localities the experiment Is being tried with
gratifying results.

As an illustration of how it works in the
city of Boston the Herald gives an Interest-
in:: account of the methods employed in
the Hemenway-Sumner school, which is de-
voted exclusively to the industrial training
of female pupils of the public schools
of Boston. In the most advanced
class the girls are exercised in
free-hand drawing, embroidery work, cook-
ing and carpentry. The free-hand
drawing is from nature and consists in the

copying of leaves, flowers, berries, singly
or In branches, as they occur in nature.
During the visit of a representative of the
Herald to the school he found this class,
consisting of forty-five girls whose axes
averape about 14 years, greatly interested
in the work they were doing, so much so as
scarcely to notice the presence of visitors.
They seemed to love the occupation and to ,
be eager to improve every minute of
their time. In two other rooms, where the
Hire of the girls averaged about 11 years,
the work taught is dressmaking In min-
iature. They are also taught knitting,
crocheting and elementary housekeeping
with toys. In the rooms where the
youngest girls are taught advanced kinder-
garten work is done, such as coloring
prints, arranging primary colored squares
into designs, sewing and knitting. The
carpentry class consists of forty girls, who
are under the instruction of a young
gentleman. The girls are taught the
use of the saw, hammer and chisel,
and instructed in the primary principles of
wood-working. Ofcourse it is not intended
to make carpenters of these young ladies,
but It is intended to teach them how to
whittle, to drive a nail, to put up a shelf
and fix the thousand-and-one conveniences
which are always needed about a house,
which the head of the family never has
the time to do. and which the wife lias
never been trained to. Women have as
much natural aptitude for mechanical
work as men, and the awkward-
ness they display whenever they
attempt it is because of tho
lack of training. Hence we see the im-
portance of the carpentry instruction in the
Heiue.n way school. The kitchen department
is in the basement a;. presided over by an
intelligent lady cook. The kitchen curriculum
is perfect, and includes lessons In boiling,
steaming, simmering, frying, baking, roast-
jag; sautering, raising and mixing!'
cleaning dishes, tables. brass and tinware,
and lessons which relate to the pro] prepa-
ration of food and the chemistry of cooking.
In referring to this department the Herald .
says: "The importance ofgood cooking in a
household cannot be over-estimated. It is
no doubt a well-established fact that a
good meal of well-cooked victuals, by satis-
fying the animal economy, will often make
a man teui]>erate —or, rather, will prevent j
his resort to bar-room stimulation, which
poorly-dressed or unrelished food often in-
duces —when moral measures would tail to
effect In fact, the healthy stomach, well sup
plied with wholesome and nutritious food
needs no other stimulation, and the craving
for stimulation being absent, there is natur-
ally no resort to it. If ail the girls in our
public schools were taught the art of cook-
ing and proper methods of general house-
keeping, how much better it would be, not
only for their own family in the present.
but for their own future after maturity. It
is safe to say, on the other hand, that our
present system of school education, by ex-
citing extravagant notions in the minds of
children, leads them to prefer an ornamental
to a useful career, and to consider as menial
the most honorable of occupations. This
false estimate of occupation makes them
prefer the apparently genteel occupation of
shop attendance to the more healthy and re-
munerative one of cook or housemaid. And
this prevails to a general extent in the face
of the fact thai a large i>ercentage of cooks
who hire out are not fitted by previous
training, or have no training whatever, for
their vocation. In view of this state of
things the addition of tlio kitchen to the
other branches taught in the school estab- j
lished by Mrs. 11emeu way is of the highest
importance, and is deserving of general
recognition. In addition to learning the
art of cookery, the pupil-, are given
a dinner on the Thursday of each
week— is. six have dinner and the
other six wait on them, they in turn doing
a like ofiice for the others on the succeed-
ing Thursday. This Is for the purpose of
teaching them how to wait on table,
etc The girls are delighted with their oc-
cupation in the kitchen, because they be-
come interested in the operations carried on
by them. Their parents, who visit the
kitchen, are so well pleased with what they
witness that many of them say they would
like to become pupils if it were i»ossible.
Parents generally would be plea«ed to visit
the school, and even members of the school
committee might be interested by what is
done there."

A VKHSATII,E .HIM. 1 .
A good deal of guessing has been done as

to who was the unlit judge, that President
('v vi:i.\Miwas deceived into api>ointing.
A statement has been going the rounds of
the press that the new judicial ap|>oiutee in
Wyoming was the man. and that Senator
<<>( km.i i. was the gentleman to whom the
president's famous letter was addressed!
More recently guessers have settled down to
the conclusion that the man appointed
to the Alaska bench is the individ-
ual who is "morally and profession-
allyunfit" fora Judicial appointment 11"
Is an Oregon man. and a Portland dispatch
says thai he has tried his hand variously at
lire-aching, practicing medicine, following
the law, banking and whatever came handy,
without being successful at any. He w:;s

a jack-at-all-trades sort of a fellow,
without being master of any. So
far as his knowledge of law, or
the lack of it goes. It doesn't
make so much difference. Alaska is a field
which does not present extraordinary ad-
vantages for the display of legal knowledge
or judicial qualities, if Mr. Dai nk has
good preaching talent he U just the man
for the native Alaskans. Various religious
denominations are inclining \u25a0 good deal of
expense endeavoring to establish missions
for the conversion of the Ala>kan Indians
and with very poor results. If the gov-
ernment sends ;; judge to the territory who
can preach and Invests him with the
power to enforce his doctrine at the point
of the bayonet the natives will have to ex-
perience a change of heart. The president
seems to be in trouble all around \u25a0boat his
Alaskan appointments. The commission
of the new district attorney for the terri-
tory has been withheld, because, somebody
has challenged his political record. The
appointee is a Virginian who strayed after
false gods at the time MbaßT went over to
the Republicans. If it is the policy of the
government to convert the Alaskans to
Christianity they ought to be baptized into
the Democratic church.

m
An Indiana newspaper wants lbs code of

that Male amended so M to authorize county
treasurers to loan tho surplus in the county
treasury to fanners or merchants, who arc
now compelled to pay \u25a0.•' per cent, Interest to
The banks. At present the treasurer deposits
tbo surplus in a bank, and the bank lends It
out and collects the Interest, probably giving
the treasurer a dividend of the same. It
might be wise to provide that the county, in-
stead of the treasurer, should receive Ibe
interest on its surplus, but it is doubtful
whether it would be wise to have the whole
community engaged directly in a banking
business.

The official North Dakota census, reported
in detail by counties in the Globe's Bismarck
special to-day, shows tho thorough and tire-
Ices work of the enumerators, and makes a
most gratifying record of the development of
this section of the great territory, which was
but recently a waste of unproductive prairie.

Ona Item in the figures will create some fur-
prise, and that is that In lbs new agricul-
tural area 612 manufacturing industries are
maintained. For such a new country, char-
acter considered, this' is a rather remarkable
record, but nothing is impossible or improba-
ble in North Dakota.

Judge Deadt of the United States district
court of Oregon tries to nullify the labors of
the commissioner of the land office, who baa

been undoing some of the work of his prede-
cessor by annulling patents issued on pre-
emption claims. The Oregon Judge decides
that-tbo power of abrogation lies Inthe courts
and not in the general land office. Commis-
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eionor Sparks refuses to be bound bjrtbede-
cisloa of a staple judgre, and says that he will
continue in the war he has (started until the
question is adjudicate iii tho United Status
supremo court.

*The chairman of the executive committee
of the Michigan and Mississippi canal com-
mission has issuod a call requesting- the com-
mittee to meet in St. Paul, Sept. 3, to arrange
for attending tho waterway convention to bo
held here on thnt day. The indications are
that it is going to be an immense convention.

Itis ginmilarthat, notwithstanding the mi-
morousfaal results from the natural pas 'wells, people will continue to fool with them. j
Gas eoougii for present consumption can be i
found on the surface without delving down
into the earth in search ofit.

As an evidence of how the mighty do fall
sometimes, ex-Marshal Bvz.vine. who is liv-
injrin Spain, is said to bo a regular dead beau
Ho hasn't decent clothes and lives by spong-
ing on his countrymen who visit the land of
bis exile.

In Brazil are six cannibal tribes. Mothers
eat their own dead children, poundin? up the i
bones with maize, the mourning lasting till
all is consumod.

St. Paul and Miuucapolis.
No American can see these two cities push-

ingon to greatness without a feeling of pride i
in the country which makes such things possi-
ble. The people have their foibles, lite all
others, but they are full of life, energy and
enterprise. They have accomplished won-
ders, and yet they have only begun. To a
Chicuxo&n, in particular, whose recollection
goes back to tho time when bis own city was
pometuiajr else than the giant metropolis
which it has bc*couie. the progress of Si. Paul
and Minneapolis will always be pleading.
They are two of tho fairest gems in the im-
perial domain that is tributary to tho Garden
City, and as they partahs more and more of I
the spirit of the first great Northwestern city ;
they vill necessarily grow in interest to the
CUeagoan.

A . -ii-or two ago when I was hero Iwas
shown several things in both cities. Hero was
to be erected the highest eloctric lightmust in
tho world. Here was the foundation for the
largest hotel in the world, and over there was
the foundation for another largest hotel in
the world. Down there was to be built the
largest and tiiiest passenger depot In the
world. Up there stood the finest business
block in the world. And so on.

l have since discovered that "the world" up
here is St. Paul and Minneapolis, and that
that Is what Is sweat by the expression so
freely used. Xo ono can object to it, though
it is a trifle misleading. The world is lurae.
and it has many big things in it. The same
may be said of the twin cities of the North-
west. Long may they wavL'Chicago Herald
Letter.

m
Rite ami Fail of m nillionairt-.

California papers bring news of the ath of
the once famous "Johnnie" Skae, the man
whom it cost J. C. Flood so muc'.i time and
money to down in tho mining market. Every-
body remembers Uie "Sierra Nevada deal" of
seven years aco, wherein Sierra Nevada was
run up from i:.~>o to $175 a share in about
six weeks. Skae was the engineer of that
deal, und at one time could have denned up
l>etween $i,OUU.OOO and £5.000,004 profit. But
Flood got him Indebted to tbe Nevada bank,
pot him to hjiiotheeati most of sis stock, and
then broko the nmrhel ou him, and poor
Skao's ruin was complete. He was an erratic,
harum-scarum fellow, with but little business
Fcase, but he manain i to gain a great noto-
riety in California while be belicvod himself v
millktuclrr. He lived In a 5100.000 house,
drove a four-ln-hand, and his wife wore dia-
monds us bigas goose egg*. Hut one morn-
ing Mr. Skae .up and found Imoi had
him by the throat. The gentleman novcr re-
covered his fortune. He died last week and
his 'ire possession* footed up less than
$;'..i.X><i. So much for tho fame of a mining
millionaire.—[Chicago Herald.

V. lint the Unite ?line« Produce.
DTlio mines of .alto are now producing ore
at ilie- rate of2,000 tons per day, and as new
mines are being opened up tho output is con-
stantly increasing. lh- mine*, though not
of the hl£h grade, are mammoth in size, and
their continued productiveness is bcyod ques-
tion. —Buttc Inter-Mountain.

They Will Forget.
It seems difficultforRepublican statesmen

to remember that there has been a change of
the party in power. Senator Teller's recom-
mendation ofh borso-thlcf for omoe was a
piece of inadvertence doubtless due to a mo-
mentary forgetfulness of the fact that this is
not a Republican administration.Chicago
Times.

Peaceful and Harmonious.
The twincities by the "father ofwaters"—

St. Paul nnJ Minneapolisare about as
peaceful and harmonious as twin sisters
usually are—whh only us beuu between
them.—Butto Miner.

!tlakluir a Distinction^
Inthe Virginia campaign this year the Re-

publican newspapers have agreed to speak of
flnmuga Lee as tho rebel candidate and John
S. Wise as theex-rcbel candidate.—New York ,

World.

The Benefit of Foreign Travel.

Fashionable ladies in Paris now wear short
•Ilkracks Instead of stockings.—Editor Reid
in the New York Tribune.

IIAKVIST SO.\fi.
The odor sweet of new-mown bay

Is wafted o'er the land:
Piled high, tbc sheaves of golden grain

Wait for the thresher's hand.

• Wide, billowyfields of corn uplift
Their banners broad and green.

With plenty's promises graven bright
On each, in glittering sbcon.

The leafy vine l»ends lOW with weight
Of juicyclusters fair.

\u25a0prtairttSM't glad prophecies fulfilled
Tbe burdened orchards bcur.

O'er all the land brown-handed Toil
And patient Thrift have wrought

Day after day, till .Jr' i i - Lave beca
To roll fruition brought.

Yet not to them ull praise bo given.
Not ull to Toil sd Tin-ill:

"Wbo gives the increase." unto Him
Our grateful hearts we lift.

Who ci»n the richlyvaried -tore
orgoodly gifts l/Ohold.

Nor fjiy,vith Israel's prophet bard:
"Thy works, how manifold?"

—EKzatKMh E. Starkly, in Northwestern
Oui-t: i:: Advocate

TELEGaAPHIC SI'.UtKS.
Five horses In CamiSlus. N. V., were killed

by ligutnsnjr Friday night; They had their
cock* across v ire fense, which was struck
sixty rods away.

The Genn&n-Amcrican Journalists In ses-
sion \u25a0: Milwaukee have formed a |»ennanent
organization. The nc-xt meeting will lie held
In New York. Th.' president of the organiz-
ation is Hennsn Sigel of Milwaukee.

Col. a. S. >iv' r. postmaster of Casey-
i vil'p. 1 nn nas been placed in jail. charvt^i
\u25a0 with robbing tbc mails. He was caught by

menus of \u25a0 dewy letter.
Joseph Hawkins was shot and fßtally

I woun le l by William Thompson at Christians-
burg, Ky. Both are farmers and had (juar-
rc!<<<l about a hog.

There are no new developments in the
affairs of tho City Natitmal bank of Fort
Worth, Tex. A telegram from Washington
to-Uuy frt&tcs thut the bunk examiner would
arrive there on Mondvy next,

Paul Sulsicae, employed in a blast furnace
1 at P:ust,i,.-

% was accidentally prcclpated in
, the BSBStea iron and crrusated. The portion
of the reiuuiu^ recovered would not have

' nlled a quart measure..

ikcontin Ilof»e-llr«Mtler».
I Special to the Globe.

Milwaukee, Aug. 22.—The first an-
nual trotting meeting of the recently or-
ganized Wisconsin llorse-Brcedcrs' associa-
tion commences at Cold Spring park Tues-

I day. The association comprises all of the
prominent breeders of the state, in-
cluding 11. L. Dousman of Prairie dv
Chien, C. T. Bradley and John R.
Mitchell ofthis city, J. I. Case ofKacine,
Kowell and Burner ofBeaver Dam, Klnney

•of Jauesville and others. The object of
the organization is to prove the strains
of fast stock in the state and furnish a
means for a trustworthy record ofthe work
of sung stock, as well as rai>e the tone of
trotting meetings generally. The entries

; for the coniin? meeting are unusually, large, seventy horses having been already
placed on the books at the secretary's of-
nce. In this list is included th« names of

: some of the leading flyers in their classes
in the country. This promises an abun-
dance of interesting sport during the four

j days of the meeting. Ilorseznen in the
state are taking great interest la the meet-
ing. Nearly all the horses have arrived.

KEANE ON KEILEY.
The Bishop of Richmond Defends the Ee-

jected Minister and Criticises
the Foreign Powers.

No Trouble Between Mr. Tilden and the
Administration Upon the New

York Appointments.—
An Alleged Rupture Between Cleve-

land and Manning-- Peuaity for
the Funny Barrels.

Dalton, Defaulting Postmaster and
Jail Bird--Measures Against

Canadian Small-Pox.

Snanicful Persecution.
Richmond, Va., Aug. 22.—Right Rev.

Bishop John J. Keaue Of the diocese of
Richmond recently wrote a letter to Hon. [
A. Al. Keiley in relation to what he terms
the "shameful persecution" that gentleman
is suffering. The letter is written from St.
Paul, Minn., the bishop being at present in

[ the far West. conducting a series of spiritual I
retreats for the clergy. The bishop says:
"Iallude to the treatment inflicted on you
as an insult not only to one of the most
highly and deservedly esteemed Catholics
of the diocese of Richmond, and one of the i
most honored citizens of JVinrinia, but j
through him to all his fellow Catholics and
fellowcitizens in thiscountry and to the hoiy
father himself, but in this insult to you I '
can see no humiliation save to those who
have offered it. It was an honor to be un-
welcomed by a government whose whole
course has been marked by injustice and ir-
reli^ion, and the government of Austria
having in its recent act made itself the abet-
torof the guilt and partner in the shame,
lias thereby made itself incapable of

HUMILIATINGYOU.
"While I have regretted the attacks made

upon you by part Of the daily press, still
that need not concern us much as nothing
better was to be expected from such par-
tisan and interested sources, but I have es-
pecially deplored the criticism passed upon !
you by some Catholic scribblers who. in
their zeal to appear clever and ultra j
orthodox, have overlooked the fact that the
cause for which you were suffering was the
refutation as well as the condemnation and
shame Of their strictures, but it is a comfort
to know that the utterances of these wholly
unauthorized critics have absolutely no
weight beyond the infinitesimal weight of
the individuals themselves. lam confident
that all Catholics whose opinion yon would
esteem, honor you for the persecution you
have suffered for truth and justice sake.
Your position is indeed an embarrassing
one, with a family to provide for and your
business transferred to others, but surely it
cannot be that our government, whose well-
meant action has placed you in this embar-
rassment, will leave you in it or fail to pro-
vide that you be in no way the loser by it.
And even should that happen, which 1 can-
not believe, still I am confident your well-
known qualities ofhead and heart will yet
secure to you a career both of honor and
profit."

All it Hoax.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, Aug. —The story
coining from New York about an alleged
rupture between the administration and
Mr. Tilden is much talked about in the city
to-day. There is no one here who can
-joak authoritatively on the subject,and the
story i.- not generally believed. The opinion
Is pressed in ofticial circles that however
displeased Mr. Tilden might be
with the New York appointments
be would not make war upon the
administration and certainly would not
snub. Secretary Manning. There is some
doubt of Tilden's having named anybody
for the collectorship and surveyor>hip of
New York, but if he is disappointed in the
appointments made there are many more
important tilings that would tend to bring
him close to the administration. The gen-
eral policy of retrenchment and reform is
in accordance with his views and the posi-
tion of the treasury Upon financial ques-
tions is believed to be in his
line. A gentleman who has
always been close to Mr. Tilden, but re-
fuses to be quoted by name, discredits the
story and says he would never treat
Mr. Manning in the manner he is alleged to
have, even if he is not pleased with the
president. Assistant Secretary Fairchild,
Judge McCue and other New York officials
have never heard anything to suggest bad
blood between the Grey stone sage and the
administration.

Probably a I i-.li Story-
Special to the GlohA.

New YoitK, Aug. —A Washington
special to the Brooklyn Eagle says a gentle-
man who enjoys the confidence ofthe pres-
ident says concerning the reports about
Secretary Manning's contemplated resiinia-
tion: "IfManning offers his resignation
the president willaccept it without a word.
On the day after the president announced
his cabinet Washington McLean called at
the White house and found President Cleve-
land pacing the tioor of his onsen, appar-
ently in the depths of trouble. McLean
began to apoligize for his seeming intrusion,
when the president said: 'I don't mind tell-
ing you that I am troubled about my ap-
pointment of Daniel Manning to a cabinet
office, I never wanted him, he was forced
on me.' Later in the day a gentleman
called on Manning at the Arlington hotel
and told him what the president had said
to McLean. Manning was naturally hot
and sat down and wrote out his resignation,
which he said he would go over and hand
to the president. He was dissuaded from
this course, but remarked that he would
never serve six months in Mr. Cleveland's
cabinet.''

Aite«»inx Di»tiller«.
W.v«niNGTON, Aug. 23.The Internal

revenue bureau is preparing \u25a0 schedule of
taxes to be assessed against the Great
Western, Manhattan, Woolners. and other
distillers of Peoria, 111., on account of the
excess of spirits over the guage measure
found in recent shipments made by them to
Philadelphia, New York and Baltimore.
The assessments will be forwarded to the I
collector at Peoria for collection. The
taxes will undoubtedly be paid according to
an understanding had when the spirits
which had been seized for examination
were released, it is stated, however, that
the payment willbe made under protest and
that the distillers will take legal Steps to re-
cover tho money. The claim for remittance

; Of the tax will, it is said. be based on the
, grouud thai the spirits m dispute were
CTUged twice by the gauging rod in the only

; manner recognized by law. and duly certi-
fied by the proper officers ofthat govern-
ment, and that the action of the commis-
sioner in causing a subsequent examination
by cup measure was unauthorized by law

, and not binding on the distillers.
XrruNury Investigations.

Washington, Aug. 22.—The treasury
commission, of which Acting Secretary i

i Fairchild Is chairman, appointed to investi- i
gate th« different bureaus of the treasury
department, with a view to the reduction
of expenses and an improvement in
the methods of doing business, had
a meeting to-day and heard the ]

j report of : a special committee |
ofclerks detailed to make a thorough ex-
amination of the ofiiee of the supervising

1 architect. The report will not be made 'I public until the commission give their con- J; elusions thereon to the secretary. It is be- .
j lieved that the commission will recommend j
I several reductions in the clerical force, and
one or two radical changes in the present

I system ofbusiness.

JlU«ia«tp»l Convention Ended.
Jackson, Miss.. Aug. 2-2.—At 1:30 this

morning, after sixty ballots had been taken.
j the Democratic state convention nominated
T. M. Miller of Vicksburg for attorney
general and at once proceeded to ballot for
superintendent of education. At 5 p. in.,
after a twenty-six hours' session, the con-
vention took a recess until 9 a. m., and at ,
2:80 p. in. nominated J. K. Preston of
Water Valley for superintendent of educa-
tion, and then adjourned sine die. Follow-

! ing is the state ticket nominated: Governor,
1 Robert Lowry; lieutenant-governor, G. D. ',
Shands; secretary of state, George M.
Govan; treasurer, W. L. Hemingway; j

auditor. F. W. Stone; attorney general, T. J
M. Miller: superintendent of education. ..I
li. Preston. The convention was the
largest ever held here. CIS delegate* having

;

answered to the roll call on organization.

That Maine Jail Bird.
Washington, Aug. 22.—Hon. H. S. .

Brown, the chairman of the Maine Demo-
cratic committee, called on Acting Post-
master General Stevenson and made an ex-
planation relative to the case ofDalton, the
defaulting deputy postmaster at Lincoln-
ville, Me., who is now in jaii. but who was
recently appointed postmaster at that place,
the appointment was revoked when the de-
partment was informed that the new ap-
pointee was in jail charged with crime.
Mr. Brown explained that the signature to
the petition asking for the appointment of
Daltou was obtained and tho pa-
pers forwarded to Washington to
months before the defalcation of Dalton
was discovered. That previous to this he
had borne a good reputation and the recom-
mendation for his appointment was made
in pood faith. Col Stevenson said the ex-
planation was entirely satisfactory, and be
acquitted the citizens of the intention of j
recommending an unworthy man foroffice.

\u25a0•••\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 Against Small-Pox.
Washington, Aug. 33.—Acting secre-

tary FairchUd has decided to comply with a 'request from the governor of Michigan for I
the temporary appointment of sanitary in- j
spection to aid the state authorities inpre-
venting the Introduction of small-pox intoMichigan from Canadian ports.
The inspectors will be underthe direction of the marine hospital ibureau and willbe located at the principal !
points ofentrances, such as Detroit, Port
Huron and at the crossing of the Canadian
Southern railroad. Surgeon Sawtelle, of
the marine hospital service stationed at De-
troit, has been instructed to arrange the
necessary details and to act in conjunction
with the local authorities.

Oh! Will It?
Special to the Globo.

Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22.—Ex-
Speaker Kieferof Ohio, who was in the city
to-day, was asked about Got. Hoadly's
chances for election. He said this was an
offyear in Ohio for the Democrats. ••They
haven't had one lor some time,"' he said": \u25a0

"but the fact that they have the national !
administration and the discovery that there
are not enough offices to go around, will
conspire to beat Gov. Hoadly."

rife-Saving Stations.
Washington, Aug. 22.—The general

superintendent of the life-saving service
baa arranged for the establishment of life- j
saving stations at the following places:
Sturgeon Hay canal, Wisconsin. Pentwater,
Mich., Frankfort. Mich.. White River,
Mich.. South Haven. Mich. Proposals
have been invited for the construction of
the necessary buildings.

Northern Pacific Land.
Washington, Aug. 32. — The counsel

for the Northern Pacific Railway company
will have a hearing before Assistant Secre-
tary Jen ks of the interior department on I
Monday, when arguments will be presented
in favorof the revocation of the recent order
restoring the land to public settlement,
within the indemnity limits of the road.

Cleveland to Visit Ohio.
Cincinnati. An::. 22.—An evening

paper publishes a special from Columbia in
which the statement is made that President
Cleveland contemplates a visit to this state
before the October election. The dispatch
does not say that the president's trip is con-
nected with the Ohio campaign.

An Old-Tlme Majority.
Louisville, Aug. 22.—Returns from all

counties in the state give Tate, Democratic
candidate for treasurer, a majority of
80,159 over Fox, the Prohibition candidate
supported by Republicans. This is the
tenth time that 'late has been elected
treasurer.

A Wise nan.
Washington, Aug. 22.—Mr. Walter M.

Wilson, private secretary to the attorney
general, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect on the Ist pros., in order to ac-
cept the position of court reporter at
Albuquerque, N. M., where he will also en-
gage in the practice of law.

llujiiijrSilver.
Washington, Aug. 22.—The treasury

department to-day purchased 1(30.000
ounces of silver for delivery at the Phila- ;
delphia mint tor coinage into standard dol-
lars. The offers received yesterday were
rejected as excessive, and counter offers
were made to the dealers to buy at the rate
of SI.OO per ounce. The department was
notified to-day of the acceptance of its
terms, and the purchase was consummated, [—Business Improvement.
Special to tho Globo.

New York, Aug. -ll.—ln an interview !
to-day Cyrus W. Field said: "Ithink there
willbe steady improvement in all well man-
aged businesses, and Ihave seen no reason
to change my opinion as to the general
action of the market for several
weeks. While in Europe this summer a
friend laughingly recalled something, said
Inan interview just after my return from
my trip around the world in 1881, advising
capitalists to use their money to build
lunatic asylums, but he admitted
that my predictions were fulfilled.
L expect really good stocks to
increase, and some of the worthless will
almost entirely disappear. I think stocks
now actually earning >'> per cent, dividends
Will soon sell as high as stocks which have
heretofore paid 8 per cent. It is impossi-
ble to invest money in government bonds
to bring 3 per cent., and 1. have i
known money ,o be loaned on
bonds and mortgages as low as A)4per
cent. Of course investors are eager to and j
good stocks which willyield a bet ter ret urn. j
! regard the settlement of the West Shore
railroad trouble as a very encouraging sign,
and I sincerely hope we are not to
witness any more disastrous wrecks of rail-
way property like that of the Lake Shore.
Iregret to see the Baltimore & Ohio rail-
road expending a large amount of money to i
construct a competing line from Baltimore
to Sew York. Business is now on a solid
basis, and sagacious management willbring
prosperity.

A Criminally CarelewM Captain.

New Orleans, La., Aug. 22. — The
United States man of war Yantic, which
arrived at quarantine on the 14th inst. from
Colon, for the purpose of proceeding to New
Orleans to take silver from the mint to
Washington, is still under detention by
the board ol health. The captain refuses
to submit his vessel to disinfection and fumi-
gation, and, in consequence, Dr. ;

Holt has given orders not to let ;

her proceed to the city. Colon being
at present infected with yellow fever.
It fa probable that arrangements will be '
made to have the silver conveyed to the
Yantic, where she now lies, as her captain
has informed the officers of the board of
health that he prefers putting out to sea to
being disinfected and fumigated.

Seven Persons Poisoned.
Pitt<iu Aug. 88. —Seven members

of James Patterson's family, residing at
Wylie and Francis streets, were mysteri-
ously poisoned to-day; twoof them, Hattie,
aged eighteen, and llattie Foster, a niece,
aged five, may die. It was at first supposed
the trouble originated from some ham, of
which the entire tamilv had partaken. An
analysis proved this incorrect.

Grant OTonnnicnt Association.
St. Loris. Aug. 22.— A Grant Monu-

ment association was organized here this
afternoon with Gen. W. T. Sherman as
president. David R. Francis ofthis city first
vice president and Henry C. IIaarstick, presi- ;
dent of the merchants exchange, second
vice president. A resolution was adopted
to raise 550,000 for a monument.

Fastest on Record.
New York, Aug. 88. — Cunard line

steamer Etruria. which arrived here to-day,
made the fastest western trip on record,
her time of passage from Fastnet light to '
Fire island being six days and two hours.

IN THE LADIES' CU.OIKKH.

A maniac Steals Into a Bedroooiand
Attacks Two Fair Damsels.

Special to the Globe.
Pottstow.y, Pa., Aug. 23.—Misses Lucy

and Patience Hodgson, daughters ofRobert
11. Hodgson, a fanner residing near New
London, Chester county, had a terrible ex-
perience with a maniac who got in their
bedroom during las: night. The young
ladies retired early, leaving open their bed-
room window. The' night air was cool,
and the two girls were in the sweet land o!
dreams. Toward midnight Lucy Hodgson
suddenly awoke, and a strange feeling
possessed her that some one was in the
room. As soon as her eye became ac-
customed to the darkness she saw a
strange creature, whether man or beast
she knew not, crouch on all fours infront
of the bed. Being a girl of eourace she
determined to wait and see. She simulated
sleep and the creature arose on his feet U-
tering unearthly sounds, pinched her in trie
limbs and tore the bedclothes from off both
the girls. They beheld in their visitor a
strong, powerful, active and crazy wan
named William Pearee, a maniac in the
family of a neighbor, who had no doubt
escaped from his keeper during the night
and made his way to the young ladies
sleeping apartment by way of the opei
window. The young ladies, now thor-
oughly frightened, jumped out of the bed,
which was standing near the middle of the
room. The maniac, his eyes all aglow
with an unnatural lire, darted after them,
while they screamed for help. Hound and
round the room they ran. the maniac aftej
them, sometimes catching them, when they
again tore loose from him. Their father,
alarmed by this time, burst in the door and
appeared with a light. The maniac then
attacked him, and a desperate struggle en-
sued. .Mr. Hodgson was borne under by
the superior strength of his visitor, and re-
ceived no slight punishment, when some
neighbors, aroused by this time, put in an
appearance and helped to secure the ma-
niac. Itrequired no less than three or fourmen to tie him with ropes. The young la-
dies' room was turned topsy lurry, carpets
being torn up and furniture lying about in
great confusion. The maniac "was taken to
the county hospital, where he was put in
an ironclad room.

FUTURE OF THE 6BANTS.
Potter Palmer Tells of the Probable

JHovriueiits of '.lie Family.
Chicago. Aug. 22.—Potter Palmer was

asked what the committee would be satis-
fied with as the total amount of the Grant
monument fund and when the subscription
list would probably be closed. He said that
since his return from Mt. McGregor he had
been too busy attending to private business,
which had accumulated during his absence,
to look after anything else. From what ha
had been told, however, he thought there
had not been sufficient canvassing done and
that a much larger amount could be raised
than had been generally counted on. The
subject of Mr. and Mrs. Palmer's visit to
Mt. McGregor was brought up.

"We left there last Monday," said Mr.
Palmer "and at that time Mrs. Grant was
fooling quite cheerful, or as cheerful] as
could be expected. She likes to have a few
intimate friends about her now. and wt
would have been pleased to remain longei
on the mountain, but circumstances would
not permit."

"What arrangements have been made bj
the family for the future."

"Sept 11 Col. Fred Grant and his wife
will arrive in Chicago and remain at out

home for a time. His little daughter, 11
years old, is already here with our family.
The widow willstart about the same time for
Putnam county, New York, where she will
live for a time with the family of young
Ulysses, who has a farm in Pogamie town-
ship."

Speaking ofthe financial condition of tin
family, Mr. Palmer said that he had no'
talked with any of the members on thai
subject, but he was assured they could not
be in much worse shape. The general's
book, though, promised a big return. The
family would carry out Gen. Grant's re-
quest to devote the first proceeds of the
book to pay the relatives of the Grants who
lost money through Ward's rascality.

CONFLICTING STATEMENT.
Albany. N. V., Aug. 22.— Grant

family will leave Mt. McGregor the first
part of September. Col. Fred. Grant will
go to Chicago to attend the reunion of the
Army of the Tennessee on Sept. '.». He
will then return to work on his father's
book. Mrs. Grant and her daughter, Mrs.
Sartoris, will go to West Point and will
then join Jesse Grant at his farm in West-
Chester county. Mrs. Sartoris expects tc
sail for England about Oct. 1. The family
will all join Mrs. Grant in the fall, with tlm
exception of Mrs. Sartoris, who willremain
in England.

The AYabash Strikers.
St. Louis, Aug. 22.—1t is reported from

Stanberry, Mo., that the Wabash shop-
men, who quit work there on Tuesday last
under the order of the national executiv*
of the Knights of Labor, will return to
work on Monday as individ-
uals, the master mechanic declining to
receive them as a body. It is reported here
to-night that the Brotherhood of Locomo-
tive Engineers will hold meetings through-
out the West to-morrow (Sunday) night to
consider the present situation on the Wa-
bash road and determine what action they
will take thereon.

A SKCRET MEETING.
Kansas City, Mo., Aug. 22.—A large

meeting ofKnights of Labor men was held
at Sedalia to-night, the result of which the?
have endeavored to keep secret. It was
unanimously resolved at the meeting to carry
out Secretary Turner's recent order forbid-
dingshopmen ofother roads from handling
Wabash cars, and that it was stated in the
meeting that such action had been taken by
the Knights at Parson, Kans., and otbei
points. Further than this no report of the
proposed action of the men has been re-
ceived.

m

The CryingKacket.
Philadelphia Times.

"Boo!-hoo!-hoo!"
The time was 10 o'clock at night and thi

glare of the electric lights brought out ii
strong relief the tear-stained face of a di-
minutive urchin who leaned wearily against
the door-post of a Chestnut street store, with
a bundle of papers under his arm, sobbing
bitterly. Several patches on his not overly-
clean face spoke eloquently of mysterious
beatings at the hands ofcruel task-masters.
A benevolent-looking, elderly woman, at
traded by the boy's piteous wails, paused
and regarded him over her spectacles.

"What's the matter, sonny?" she aske«
kindly.

The urchin rubbed his eyes vigorousl;
with his doubled fist and howled dismally.

"Tell me, continued the lady, laying hei
hand on his shoulder, "what is the matter?'

"Please —boo ma'am —boo — lost i
—boo —quarter——an' all I've got left.
—hoo— my—boop-a-p-e-rs!"

"Poor little fellow." added the lady,
coiuniiseratingly, and she searched her reti
cule. "I suppose you'll be beaten if you
don't take home some money?"

"Y-e-s—hooma'am!"
"Here is M cents. I don't want an>papers. Now run home like a good boy."
"Thank you, ma'am. God bless you!"

cried the urchin, checking his sobs, and his
dirty lingers closed over the silver piece.

The benevolent old lady patted him on
the head and continued down the street
with a self-satisfied smile illuminating hermotherly old face. When she turned thecomer the boy in the doorway whistledsoftly. A tiny form dashed out of an op-
posite doorway and darted across the street.• Did ye ketch on, Jimmie," asked thenewcomer, breathlessly.

"Ye betcher sweet lifeIdid," was the
confident rejoinder. "The old party giv'
up half a case. We've caught on ter four
bills ter night. Let's close ther shop an'
git suthm' ter eat."

"Pardner, I'm yours," piped the first
speaker, and the two boys walked off arm
ln^rmto a Samson street eating house.

They work the "crying racket" every
night and divide at the close of each day's
business from S3 to $10.

Philadelphia has an Indian barber. A.
"tonsorial artist" of the Red man per-
suasion knows how to "remove dandruff,"
but the fact that he takes the scalp with it
may interfere somewhat with his trade. —Norristown Herald. - •:.' v ;


